I(AMIWA KI 3%dashi [iif,~whl ] ])CC. [9] ha.~.e been p~:eseatedo In Meta.:,~:mrphosis Gr~llt~ta,r, each graanmax rule is tratnslatted i,.t~o at I[or~t Clatuse, and the Pro/og hd, erpreter pa~:ses the inp*tt sentmtee with these llo,:rt Clause uai~tl; at top-,dew, a,xtd dep~h.d'aa~~ strattegy. O]tlilm in the past where pa,sers had to be eo]]strlmted for synt~mt]e analysis, i~t ;;his method, we do not Mwe to i)ecrtuse the Prolog iute~preter itself works a_.~ o,m. Metatmorplhosis Gratmma:c atlso provides ~ '~tatturatl btnguage processing method which intedeatves t;y~tta.etie ~aatlysls and sere.antic attalysis. 'i'his is at deal,able feattu~e from. the pot,4 of view of cognitive science° 1.,"ollowing Met~u~torphusis Gra.mlaar~ Yereka e~ ~1o devel~ oped a gra,mmar formalism called lJe.ihfiie Cla.ase Gratmma.]:(D,,~.: 0 at,~d lgxt):atposii, imt (,ratmma~.r0=G) [8] . The gratmraat* r~!es writtmt i~t I)CG at~:e also tr~nslatted irate a~ Prolog progratm, a.nd the Prolog in.terpreter works as at top° (iowx~ a)~d dopth-4i~st pa~ser i~tterleatving syntax axtrdysis. ~nd sex**a~tie aaalysis. XG is the exte~tded ver.qioa of DCG ca,-pa.ble of haa,.dli,tg left ext~a~poaition, ){oweve.~:~ top--(low~ patrse~ have ;a. ta'oblem tMt the p:mgra.m :5~lls i~to the infinite loop whe_*.t at leg ~ec,rsive rule a~pzpea]~rs i?t the gra.mma.~: rtfles. Thls problem (:a~.]t be solved by either t]:~mlatti~tg gra.mmar r~tles with left rem~rsive ruled i~4.o {met; wiZhollt le*t ~:eeursive r~ales or by 'ashlg at botto~n.-ap p~.~:sing st~tegy. Si~tee the lbnner solallen ~aty give ~m~,~,g~tral ?2s.~:shtg ~:esults; the latter is prefe~:atb]e.
Ma.tsn~ao~o of l,~leetrotee/ndeal :!~,t~bora{;ory developed ~. sys*em in width the g~:atnlnla~ *~*les w*ittea i~t :I)CG atre t,a~tslated ittto ][o~:xt clauses c;dled BOP cb~uses ~atd Prolog h~erpre~;e* wo:,:ks a~: a bo~om-up and depthdlrst p~.,sm:
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Figm:e 1: Stun:lute of LangLklt fin: these rules [1@ Ma,tsun~lotoh; system is called the BUP system. 'i!?he BUP system ca,n ha,ndle Iv:It recn],sive redes ~n(i, t~:eat~ gl:ammatr rule~; a,nd ~he dictio~atry sepat:rattely, Komto of '.lbkyo Institute of Technology extended the B0P system Lo BUP-X(4 system [5] wMch ca,n h~:ndle the left ex¢,]:atpositio~t phenonm]tat elegantly. BUP-X(:I system intn:oduced the g~atmmatr description form ea,lled XGS (F,xtr:,,~posit.io~t Grammatr with Slash Category). This paper presents a mttnral ]atnguage a.mdysis sysge:m La,ngf,AB based o~ KoItno's BUP--XG system. ],'igul:e 1 shows the structure of the LatngLAB system, Users should p~ep~re gr~mmar rules written in XGS and a dietionatry written in I)CG. Both gramma.r rules atnd ~t dictionatry a]:e t,atltalatted i~tto BUP-XG clauses and 3.'lf.IE stratetltred dieti¢mary respectively by tra.nslatm's. 3)ranslated results are c0nsMted by the Prolog system and the Prolog interp~:eter works as ~ parset.
In chapter 2, we briet[y explatin the filndatmentals of the BUP system and the gra,mmar description tbrm XGS adopted itt LangLAB. We will a.lso describe BUP. XG treatsis.to.,: which translates the g~:atmma.r written i~l 7XGS into BUP.--XG cl~tllse altd its optimizatimts, l*t chatpter 3, we will to4ch on the '.FRIE st]mctn*ed dictionary adopted i~i LatngLAB. 
(b--4) hi this chapter, we shall explain the grammar description form XGS adopted in LangLAB and the BUP-XG translator which translates grammar rules written in XGS into the BUP-XG clauses. Before explaining BUP--XG, we will briefly explain the mechanism of the BUP system, the predecessor of BUP-XG. Basic parsing mechanism of BUP is left-corner parsing with top-down prediction.
BUP system
]in BUP system, grammar rifles written in DCG ( Figure 2 ) are translated into the rules called BUP clauses which are also of DCG format and some Prolog program (link clauses and termination clauses : explained .later). Figure 3 shows results of the translation. These BUP clauses are then translated into a Prolog program (Figure 4 ) by the DCG translator wl,ich is embedded in the Prolog system. Two more arguments are added to each predicate which denotes nontenninal symbol in figure 4 . These arguments constitutes a difference list which represents the input string. With the special predicate goal which is necessary for bottom up parsing, this Prolog program can parse the input string with a bottom-up and depth-first strategy. Figure 5 shows the definition of the predicate goal. Now, we shall give a step by step explanation of the parsing algorithm of the BUP system. We will use the grammar shown in figure 4 and input sentence "you walk" as an example. Calling the predicate goal activates the parsing process:
Figure ~: Prolog progn~.ms translated from figure 3 The first call of goal invokes the clause (g-l) in the figure 5. The clause (g-l) checks to see if the same analysis have been made before, to avoid recomputation using the information previously asserted as wf_goal and fail_goal.
As the execution of the clause (g-l) fails in this case, the system chooses the next clause (g-2). In the body of the clause (g-2), the system consults the dictionary by calling "diet (C, [you, walk], Y) ". This predicate call picks (p-3) in figure 4 and the system matches "pron" with variable C and "[walk]" with variable Y.
In the second line of (g-2), the system calls the predicate link to see if the category which is obtained by the previous dictionary consultation ("pron" in this example) can be leftcorner of the current goal ('%" in this example). The llnk clauses are calculated by the BUP translator. Suppose this test succeeds, the system calls the predicate "pron" :
Calling "pron(s, [walk] , [] )" invokes (p-2). Then, the system executes its body that is, "up (s, [walk] , [] )'~.
Calling "np(s, [walk] , [] )" invokes the clause (p-l). After calling the predicate llnk to check a teachability from "np" to "s", the system invokes "goal (vp, [walk] , [] ) ". At this point, the system has analyzed the string "you" as "up" and is predicting that the trailing string "walk" should be bundled up to the category "vp".
In the same manner, a bottomoup analysis with a topdown prediction proceeds until the execution of goal with the termination clauses succeeds. See [14] for the detail of the termination clauses.
R,esults once succeeded or failed in an analysis are asserted as wf_goal in the end of (g-2) and fail_goal in the clause (g-'S) respectively. This information is used in (g-l) as described. The embedded sentence which appears in relative clauses in English can be viewed as a strncture ilt which a noun phrase is missing f[om declarative sentence. A gap is formed as a result of moving the antecedent from within the declarative sentence to the left of the relative clause. Linguists call such phenomena "Left extraposition'. By considering the gap left by the nloved constituents as a "trace", and incorporating a mechanism tha:t looks h)~ such a "trace" automatically, the number of gx ammar rules can be decreased and the grammar ~ules become easie~ to read. Moreover incorporating such mechanism contributes to making analysis speed faster. ~*bp=down parsers hke ATNG [131, [12] and XG [8] incof porate such • mechanism° The top-down parser can predict what catego:ey the trailing input string may be bundled up ~o. Efficient trace searching is possible as the system assumes the e:dstence of traces only when a particular catego,y is predicted as a goal.
A pu~e boa;tom-up parser is not capable of such predictions and inefficiency results because of the necessity to assume the existence; of a trace between every two words. However, since the BI[P system incorporates top-down prediction in the bottom-up parsing strategy described in 2.1, it is possible to implement the mechanism to look for the traces efficiently. Konno developed a BUP--XG system which incorporated such a mechanism [5] .
The XGS adopted in LangLAB p~ovides grammar writers the facility ~¢ith which left extraposition tan be naturMly expressed in grammar rules. Figure 6 shows a small English grammar w]dch is written in XGS.
The notation ". o/" (called "slash") in the rule (x=3) is introduced in XGS. This rule means that there exists the syntactic category "up" which dominates the "trace" under the syptactic ca~egory "s=xel" (%.xel" means relative sentence). This idea is influenced by the %lash category" in GPSG [3] . We call the category after "../" ~c slash category". Rule (x-3) also shows that the category '~np '~ consists of the categories "det", ~'noun" and %.xel" and that the trace left behind by the left extraposition of the norm phrase consisting of "det" a~td "norm" is dominated by "s~rel". During an ~nalysi% when the system finds the trace under "s_~el", as sl~own tit figure 7 , its associates the trace in the enlbedded sentence with the moved phrase ("the man").
XGS also provides a notation to represent "Ross's Como plex NP constraint" [10] . Following is an example of this notation. This notation is called "open (<)" and ~'close (:>)" following Pex'ei~a [8] . With (x-3 ' ), the trace which is dominated by slash category "up" under "s_rel" can only correspond to the noun phrase which consists of "det" and "noun". In addition, XGS also provides a double arrow notation (==>) and the notation to describe X lists (explained later) explicitly. With these notation, "coordinate structure" can be represented in a natural way (see [5] ).
BUP-XG translator
Just like the BUP system, the grammar rules written in XGS are translated into BUP-XG clauses, link clauses atLd termination clauses by the BUP-XG translator. The BUP-XG translator in the LangLAB system has been improved so as to generate BUP--XG clauses more optimized than that in the original BUP-XG system. Furthermore, it is also equipped with a new function which inserts parse tree in.-formation automatically. The translator takes about three seconds to translate a grammar of about 200 rules. The following subsection explains these inlprovements.
Representation ofllnk clauses
As the number of grammar rules increases, more link clauses are generated by the translator. For example, from about 200 grammar rules of English which we have developed, the BUP-XG translator generates about 700 llnk clauses. Shortening the search time of llnk clauses wonld contribute to an efficient analysis.
Link clauses are called in the body of BUP-XG clauses and in the predicate goal. Since both the alguments of link are atoms in the both cases, a llnk link (a, b). which denotes th.e reachablity from the category %t" to "b" can be change to the form a(b) :-!.
This form of representation reduces the search space of the reachablity test. The BUP-XG translator in LangLAB geuo erates link information of this form. 
2.:L3 Representation of intermediate results
Generally, a long input string gives rise to more wftgoals and faiLgoals which results in longer search time for intermediate analysis results. Wf_goals and fail_goals have as their arguments, the index to the difference list denoting the partial input string, and its anMysis. As described in 2.1; goal first consults wf goads and fail_geMs with the indexes of input string as the key. In LangLAB system, the predi-(:ate names of intennedlate analysis result are the indexes to the ditference list insteaA of "wLgoa.]" or "fail_goal'. This modification reduces the search space oil the intermedi~ttc analysis results and speeds up the analysis processo 2.3°4 Insertion of parse tree information Users sometimes reqaire the results of syntactic analysis to be expressed as pa.rse trees, and in both the BUP system and the originM B(Y])--XG system, users are required to insert an argument in each category to accommodate parse tree lure> marion. Itoweve~, it is not a difficult task to make the translator insert this information automatically, ht the BUP-XG translator of LangLAB, this information is inserted automaritally unless instructed otherwise. This Nnction is similar to ~he one in the McCord's MLG(Modular Logic Grammar) [7] . However, unlike MLG, all the nonterminal symbols can be a node of parse trees. Figure 8 shows the BUP--XG clauses translated t~om the grammar in figure 6 . The wriables beginning with "X" in the figme.8 axe introduced to handle left extraposmon. Tins variable is called X list (extraposition list) which were introduced in XG [8] . Information pertaining to slash categories is pushed into the X llst and is then transfe:rred from eate.~ gory to category during the analysis process. The predicate goal_x is an extended version of the predicate gord in the BUP system, which pops up the slash category from the X ]is~ when the t,.'ace is [bun& Note that variables for parse tree in~brmation, the names of which begin with "T", are automatically inserted and that the representation of link information (in braces) is also modified. This chapter explMns the TRIE stnletnred dictionary, a> other extension to the BUP-XG system and the BUP sys-. tern. The TR]IE sh'nctured dictionary requires less memory, provides Nster dictionary ~eference aitd flexible idiom handling.
Example of translation
v(info(get)) ~-> [get]. v (ref (get, [ [vf I ed] ] )) .... > [got] ° v(ref(get,[[v~len]])) --> [gotten]. v(in:ro(get_up)) -~-> [get, Up]o v(info(gct_on)) ---> [get, on].
3°1 Title structure
The name "T/~ll?," is taken fl'om "reTlllllJval" [1] and it means a kind of tree structure. A dictionary written in I)CG is translated into a TRIE structured dictionary by the Tll.IE dictionary translator. The TPJE structure is u tupple which has three elements, that is "word", "information for word(s)" and '~its child TRIE strncture'. }'or example, the dictionary written in DCG shown in fig-. are 9 would be translated to the TP~IE structured dictionary shown in figm:e ]0.
To look up a TRIE .,~t~uctuzed dictionary, the dicliona~y reference program searches through the tree matching the i~tput string with the first element of the TKIE structure and, information for the string of input is retrieved only after the last word of the input string is matched. Actnally~ the translatm: blmdles up ~he dictional:y entries which has the s~Lme ill'st word into • clause (sue how the entries '~gct', "get on" ,%nd "get up" are translated in tlgnre 10). By md~g this struchlre for the dictionary, the system can avoid the figure 1 ] is csnaliy handled as a g~ammar rule, the number of gramma~ rules blcrea~)os a,~.t inefl]cieney oll analysis process results. 1~ i, <. preDralAe to ha,,tdle g~aanmar cnles and dictionary entries sepa~:a.tely.
.A:; sttowll Jxt fignre 12, the txansla3,or converts the Prolog progra,ms i~t the dietiona.ry entry e{join(gpl ,l~fp2,fgp)}" h, to {he :thrill (~(oo:hl(igpJ. +t~p2,}~p))'. The dictionary ~e:~ e,mtce l)mg*am calls tim prog~:ant enclosed by pa, renthesis whelt it enco/inters <(~nc.h i~ refilL. Ill the same way, the synhtciie ca¢,egory i~t Ore dictionary enLries such as "rip (~/pi, =)" au:e c(mverted into the ]is{ the tits{ eleme:at of which is a, category rot, me a~,d ¢]te rest of which a, re arguments of £he categoi'y ([np,~ap;t,:]). The dictionary reference l>rog~:am calls the predicatte goal (goal(np+ I)~p1 ,._] ,X ~Y)) tot snch. Table ] is the result of the experiment in the interpretive mode and table 2 is'the one in the compiled mode. The fourth and the fifth column of the table is the time to analyze the sentence in the original BUP-XG system and in the LangLAB system respectively. Time is shown in millisecond.
Results showed that in comparison to the original BUP-XG system, the analysis sped up 10 times in the interpretive mode and 4 times in the compiled mode. The optimization is less effective in the compiled mode than in the interpretive mode. I[owever, this optimization is practical because debugging is usually done in the interpretive mode. We believe that LangLAB has the capacity for practical use.
']'here is a related work SAX [6] by Matsumoto. SAX is also a parsing system based on logic programming, but its parsing strategy is bottom-up and breadth-first. Okunishi of ICOT reports that LangLAB is 6 ~ d0 times faster than SAX in the intm'pretive mode. However, in the compiled mode, SAX is 6 ~-16 times faster than LangLAB [11] . SAX has still yet to be modified to handle idioms. If this modification is introduced, debugging can be done on LangLAB in the interpretive mode and the debugged grammar can be executed on SAX in the compiled mode.
C "
oonchlmon We have made the following modification to the original BUI)-XG :
660
• Optimized and enhanced translated code
• Adopted TItIE structured dictionary With these modifications, the analysis sped up in comparison to the original BUP-XG system and fiexible idiom handling became possible. We believe that LangLAB has become a more powerful and practical tool for natural language processing. We plan to develop a natural language processing system which includes semantic analysis, based on LangLAB.
